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Abstract 13 

 14 

High-precision in-situ ion microprobe (SIMS) oxygen isotope analysis of zircons from 15 

two diorite intrusions associated with the late Caledonian Lochnagar pluton in Scotland has 16 

revealed large differences in the degree of heterogeneity in zircon δ18O between the diorites. 17 

Zircon crystals from the Cul nan Gad diorite (CnG) show a unimodal distribution of oxygen 18 

isotope values (δ18O = 6.0 ± 0.6 ‰ (2σ)) and no or only minor grain-scale variation. Those 19 

from the Allt Darrarie diorite (AD1) show a large range in δ18O and an apparent bimodal 20 

distribution with modes of 6.6 ± 0.4 ‰ and 7.3 ± 0.4 ‰. Variations of up to 1.2 ‰ occur 21 

between and within grains; both an increase and decrease in δ18O with zircon growth has been 22 

observed. The δ18O composition of growing zircon can only change, if open-system processes 23 

affect the magma composition, i.e. if material of contrasting δ18O composition is added to the 24 

magma. The variability in AD1 is interpreted to represent a cryptic record of magma mixing. 25 

A ‘deep crustal hot zone’ is a likely site for generation of the dioritic magmas which 26 

developed by mixing of residual melts and crustal partial melts or by melting of mafic lower 27 

crustal rocks. The overall small number of zircons with mantle-like δ18O values (5.3 ± 0.6 ‰ 28 

(2σ)) in the Lochnagar diorites are largely the products of crustal differentiation rather than 29 

crustal growth. 30 

The δ18O of quartz from the CnG and AD1 diorites shows only minor variation (CnG: 31 

10.9 ± 0.5 ‰ (2σ), AD1: 11.7 ± 0.6 ‰ (2σ)) within single populations, with no evidence of 32 

mixing. Quartz-zircon isotopic disequilibrium is consistent with later crystallisation of quartz 33 

from late magmatic fluids, and in case of the AD1 diorite after the inferred magma mixing 34 

from a homogenised, higher δ18O melt. 35 



 

High-precision SIMS oxygen isotope analysis of zircon provides a new approach to 36 

identifying and resolving previously undetected early-stage magma mixing and constraining 37 

the compositions and origins of the component magmas. A combination of zircon, quartz and 38 

whole-rock data has proven to be a powerful tool in reconstructing the petrogenetic evolution 39 

of diorite from early crystallisation to late alteration. 40 
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1. Introduction 51 

 52 

Oxygen isotopes have been widely used in petrogenetic evolution studies of granitic rocks 53 

to constrain the relative contributions of mantle and crust and the roles of fractional 54 

crystallisation, assimilation and magma mixing. The oxygen isotope compositions of granites 55 

and their constituent minerals are sensitive to modification by assimilation of 18O-enriched 56 

crustal rocks, magma mixing and/or hydrothermal alteration by 18O-depleted fluids (e.g. King 57 

et al., 1997, 2000; Monani and Valley, 2001; Valley and Graham, 1996).  58 

Zircon is a common accessory mineral in intermediate and silicic plutonic rocks. Due to 59 

extremely slow rates of oxygen diffusion and high closure temperatures (Dodson, 1973; Peck 60 

et al., 2003; Valley, 2003; Watson and Cherniak, 1997) it is insensitive to hydrothermal 61 

alteration and fractional crystallisation during cooling, and therefore retains its oxygen isotope 62 

composition from the time of crystallisation (e.g. Kemp et al., 2005a, 2005b, 2006, 2007; 63 

King et al., 1998, 2002, 2004; King and Valley, 2001; Lackey et al., 2005, 2006). New 64 

developments in micro-analytical techniques now permit the rapid in-situ analysis of oxygen 65 

isotopes in zircon at high precision (here 0.4-0.6 ‰ (2σ)) by ion microprobe. With a beam 66 

diameter of only c. 20 µm, multiple analyses may be made in a single zircon crystal, which 67 

enables detection of differences in δ18O between growth zones and between cores and rims in 68 

individual crystals, and allows detailed comparison between crystals. The high analytical 69 

precision and high spatial resolution of modern ion microprobes offers the potential to 70 

identify previously undetectable variations in oxygen isotope composition, providing more 71 

detailed insights into granite magma genesis and evolution. 72 

Quartz, which commonly crystallises in the later stages of magmatic evolution, is also 73 

more resistant to isotopic modification than its host rock, and hence may also preserve 74 

isotopic signatures derived directly from the melt (e.g. Bindeman and Valley, 2001; Criss and 75 

Taylor, 1986; Monani and Valley, 2001; Valley et al., 1994). Conventional laser fluorination 76 

oxygen isotope data have commonly been used to assess the state of equilibrium between 77 

zircon, quartz and whole-rock samples in silicic magmatic rocks as a useful guide to the 78 

petrological and geochemical evolution of magmas and rocks (King et al., 1997, 1998, 2001, 79 

2004; Lackey et al., 2005, 2006; Monani and Valley, 2001).  80 

This paper presents high-precision in-situ ion microprobe oxygen isotope data for zircon 81 

and quartz, supported by whole-rock δ18O analyses, from two diorite intrusions forming part 82 

of the late Caledonian (424-413 Ma) (Appleby et al. 2007, unpublished data) Lochnagar 83 

pluton in Scotland. It introduces a new approach to deciphering the detailed grain-scale 84 



 

petrogenetic information stored in zircon and quartz, and tests the results against recent 85 

models for the generation and evolution of intermediate and silicic calc-alkaline igneous rocks 86 

(e.g. Annen et al., 2006). 87 

 88 

 89 

2. Geological background and sample details 90 

 91 

The Lochnagar pluton, which crops out over an area of c. 150 km2, is located in the 92 

Grampian Highlands of Scotland and belongs to the classic suite of late Caledonian ‘I-type’ 93 

intrusions that were emplaced at 430-400 Ma, after the c. 470 Ma Grampian Event and 94 

broadly contemporaneously with the oblique collision of Baltica and Laurentia (the Scandian 95 

Event) (Coward, 1990; Dallmeyer et al., 2001; Dewey and Mange, 1999; Kinny et al., 2003). 96 

However, the connection between this collision and the voluminous I-type magmatism is 97 

unclear. Based on field relationships and whole-rock geochemical and isotopic data, the 98 

Lochnagar pluton has been described as composite, comprising three main granite facies (L1, 99 

L2, L3) distinguished by textural and modal variations, a late intrusion of microgranite, and 100 

several marginal intrusions of diorite (Fig. 1) (Halliday, 1984; Halliday et al., 1979; 101 

Oldershaw, 1974; Smith et al., 2001). Two small diorite intrusions, Cul nan Gad (CnG) and 102 

Allt Darrarie (AD1) (with areal dimensions of 4-5 x 1.8 km (CnG) and 0.6 x 0.4 km (AD1); 103 

Smith et al. 2001), are the subject of this study. Based on field relationships these were 104 

interpreted to be consanguineous with, but cut by, the granite (Smith et al. 2001). 105 

The diorites are dark grey, fine- to medium-grained (< 1-3 mm), and have a calc-alkaline 106 

metaluminous composition. They comprise plagioclase (45-50 %), biotite (c. 40 %), 107 

hornblende (< 5-10 %) and interstitial quartz (c. 5 %), with accessory ilmenite and magnetite, 108 

titanite (absent in CnG), zircon and apatite. All minerals are distributed evenly, which 109 

suggests that they do not contain cumulate or restite material and that the diorites represent 110 

melt compositions. Plagioclase crystals are sometimes zoned, commonly twinned and weakly 111 

altered to sericite in the centre. Biotites are often partially or entirely altered to chlorite, which 112 

is particularly prominent in the CnG diorite. 113 

 114 

 115 

3. Methodology 116 

 117 

3.1. Zircon sample preparation 118 



 

 119 

Zircon separation was carried out at the University of St. Andrews Mineral Separation 120 

Facility. Rock samples of approximately 5 kg were crushed and sieved to obtain the < 500 µm 121 

fraction from which zircon crystals were separated using a Wilfley Table, heavy liquids and a 122 

Frantz magnetic separator. Approximately 100 zircon crystals were hand-picked from the 123 

remaining heavy, non-magnetic fraction, providing a range of grain size, morphology, 124 

transparency, alteration and occurrence of inclusions or cracks. The crystals were mounted 125 

into epoxy (Araldite) and the zircon mounts polished to about half thickness to expose the 126 

crystal interiors. The polished surfaces were imaged in back-scattered electron (BSE) and 127 

cathodoluminescence (CL) mode using a Philips XL30CP Scanning Electron Microscope 128 

(SEM) at the University of Edinburgh to identify internal zoning features, inherited material, 129 

inclusions and cracks. Suitable crystals for in-situ oxygen isotope analysis were selected using 130 

this information. 131 

 132 

3.2. Zircon SIMS oxygen isotope analysis 133 

 134 

Zircon oxygen isotope data were obtained using a Cameca ims-1270 ion microprobe at the 135 

University of Edinburgh following the methods of Cavosie et al. (2005) and Kemp et al. 136 

(2006). A 6nA primary 133Cs+ ion beam with a diameter of c. 20 µm was used, charge was 137 

neutralised using a normal-incidence electron gun, secondary ions were extracted at 10 kV 138 

Köhler illumination, and 18O- and 16O- ions were monitored simultaneously on dual Faraday 139 

cups. Pre-sputtering for 45 seconds and subsequent data collection over ten cycles resulted in 140 

a total acquisition time of c. 210 seconds. The secondary yield of 18O under these conditions 141 

was typically between 4.5 x 106 and 5.5 x 106 counts per second. To correct for instrumental 142 

mass fractionation (IMF) and instrumental drift, all data were normalised to zircon standard 143 

91500 (δ18O = 9.86 ‰) (Wiedenbeck et al., 2004), which was analysed in blocks of 5 to 10 144 

after every 10 to 15 unknown zircon analyses. During stable instrument conditions the 145 

unknown zircon analyses were normalised to the daily average 18O/16O value obtained for 146 

91500. In cases where significant instrumental drift was recognised, the analytical conditions 147 

changed or sample exchange was carried out, the data were divided into sessions in which 148 

unknowns were normlised to the linearly interpolated 18O/16O value derived from analyses of 149 

the bracketing 91500 standard. 150 

Prior to oxygen isotope analysis, HfO2 concentrations in the zircons were measured by 151 

electron microprobe as variations in HfO2 have been shown to cause variations in IMF (Peck 152 



 

et al., 2001). This has been shown to be particularly important when conducting analysis 153 

using e.g. a Cameca ims-4f at high-energy offset. However, in this study oxygen isotope 154 

analysis were carried out using a Cameca ims-1270 ion microprobe, and in both diorite 155 

samples HfO2 variations in zircons were ≤ 0.5 wt %,; therefore corrections for IMF were 156 

unnecessary. The internal precision of individual point analyses based on counting statistics 157 

varied between 0.1-0.2 ‰. External precision based on the reproducibility of standard 91500 158 

ranged from 0.4 ‰ (n=57) to 0.6 ‰ (n=38) (2SD) and 0.040 to 0.087 (1 s.e.m.). 159 

Analyses were conducted in clear, crack- and inclusion-free areas of representative zircon 160 

crystals. Where possible, multiple analyses (core to rim) were carried out on single zircon 161 

crystals to document zircon growth histories, and occasionally also in adjacent spots within 162 

crystals to assess reproducibility. The ion probe pits were subsequently imaged in BSE and 163 

Secondary Electron mode using an SEM to determine the exact position of the analyses and to 164 

ensure that no cracks in the bottom of the pit might have influenced the results. Data obtained 165 

from suspect locations were rejected. In addition, data were excluded when the correction on 166 

the position of the secondary ion beam was anomalously large. 167 

 168 

3.3. Quartz SIMS oxygen isotope analysis 169 

 170 

Oxygen isotope analysis of quartz was also carried out on polished thin sections using the 171 

Cameca ims-1270 ion microprobe, employing the same instrument set-up as for zircon 172 

oxygen isotope analysis. Quartz data were normalised to quartz standard NBS28 (δ18O = 9.58 173 

‰) (National Institute of Standards & Technology), which was analysed after every 15-20 174 

unknowns. Internal precision calculated from NBS28 varied between 0.1 ‰ and 0.2 ‰. The 175 

external precision was 1.1 ‰ (2SD, n=59) and 0.072 (1 s.e.m.). In comparison, uncertainties 176 

on the unknowns were considerably lower (0.5 ‰ (n=22) and 0.6 ‰ (n=27) (2SD), 0.057 (1 177 

s.e.m.) for CnG and AD1 respectively). Thus, the uncertainties on the unknown quartz 178 

crystals most closely reflect the analytical precision. 179 

Where possible, multiple ion microprobe analyses were obtained between the centre and 180 

edge of each crystal in order to identify potential oxygen isotope zoning arising either from 181 

changes in the magma chemistry or from oxygen volume diffusion. 182 

 183 

3.4. Whole-rock analyses 184 

 185 



 

Oxygen isotope analyses of whole-rock samples were carried out at the Scottish 186 

Universities Environmental Research Centre (SUERC) at East Kilbride following the 187 

Macaulay et al. (2000) modification of the laser fluorination methodology of Sharp (1990). 188 

Approximately 1 mg of powdered sample was reacted with ClF3 whilst being heated with a 189 

CO2 laser. The resultant oxygen was purified, converted to CO2 on platinised graphite, and the 190 

yield measured with a capacitance manometer. The oxygen isotope composition of the CO2 191 

was measured by a Micromass PRISM 3 dual inlet, triple collector mass spectrometer with a 192 

working standard gas calibrated against international reference materials. The accuracy and 193 

precision are ± 0.4 ‰ (2σ), and NBS28 gives a value of 9.56 ‰. 194 

Major element concentrations were determined at the University of Edinburgh using a 195 

PANalytical PW2404 wavelength-dispersive sequential X-ray spectrometer. 196 

 197 

 198 

4. Results 199 

 200 

4.1. Zircon description 201 

 202 

Zircon crystals show a similar range of sizes, morphologies and internal zoning textures in 203 

both diorites. This is a common phenomenon and is generally interpreted to be the result of 204 

varying local kinetic factors such as diffusion rates and adsorption (Dowty, 1980; Vavra, 205 

1990, 1993). The only obvious difference between CnG and AD1 zircons lies in their CL 206 

character. AD1 zircons are overall more strongly luminescent and usually show only smaller 207 

luminescence contrast between growth zones. 208 

In both diorite samples zircons vary in size between c. 200 µm and ≥ 700 µm along the c-209 

axis, and have equant, stubby and elongated morphologies (aspect ratios AD1: 1:1.1 to 1:≥5.6, 210 

CnG: 1:1.2 to 1:1:≥7.3) with stubby and elongated crystals being dominant. With respect to 211 

internal zoning, all zircons consist of a core, which usually comprises most of the crystal, and 212 

up to three mantles and a rim varying in width from c. 5 µm to 100 µm. Cores, mantles and 213 

rims, are separated by resorption surfaces, which are generally interpreted to reflect periods of 214 

Zr undersaturation in the magma for which the dominant controls are either large-scale 215 

mixing events or local kinetic phenomena (Corfu et al., 2003). U-Pb dating by ion microprobe 216 

has shown that none of these cores contains inherited (significantly older) components. 217 

Hence, they represent magmatic cores that precipitated from the diorite magma, but reflect a 218 

different (early) evolution stage than the surrounding rims. Magmatic cores are either 219 



 

completely unzoned (c1) (Fig. 2a), comprise a relatively large inner unzoned domain (c1) and 220 

a surrounding outer oscillatory zoned domain (c2) (Fig. 2b-d) or appear to be entirely zoned 221 

(c2) (Fig. 2e). In the latter case a c1 domain is usually either difficult or impossible to 222 

identify. In terms of CL intensity, c1 domains are always moderately to weakly luminescent, 223 

whereas zones within the c2 domain vary between strongly and weakly luminescent. Mantles 224 

and rims consist of either a single or multiple zones. 225 

Based on these characteristics it is likely that both diorites contain only a single zircon 226 

population in which c1, c2 and the surrounding mantles and rims vary in size due to local 227 

differences in growth rate or Zr saturation level in the magma. 228 

 229 

4.2. Zircon oxygen isotope data 230 

 231 

All oxygen isotope values reported here are in per mil (‰) and relative to VSMOW 232 

(Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water). Oxygen isotope data are presented in Figures 3a and 233 

4a as histograms with overlaid cumulative probability curves, which were calculated by 234 

summing the probability distributions of a suite of data with normally distributed errors 235 

(Isoplot ver.3.00, Ludwig, 2003). The bin widths of the histograms were chosen according to 236 

the precision (1σ) obtained from analyses of standard 91500 in the same analytical session, as 237 

this best represents the instrument performance during each session. Heterogeneities larger 238 

than those detected in 91500, which is assumed to be homogeneous in δ18O, are considered to 239 

reflect real variations in oxygen isotope composition. The data are also shown in grain-scale 240 

variation plots (Fig. 3c & 4c) to establish whether heterogeneities mainly occur between or 241 

within grains; these diagrams also illustrate whether the data lie within the error of the mean. 242 

The δ18O values of zircons from CnG lie between 5.5 ‰ and 6.4 ‰, with a mean value of 243 

6.0 ‰ (n=36) and a standard deviation of 0.6 ‰ (2SD) (Table 1, Appendix 1). Zircon 244 

standard 91500 analysed in the same analytical session displays the same standard deviation 245 

(n=38) and degree of heterogeneity (2SD = 0.6 ‰). From this we interpret that the analytical 246 

precision of this session approximates 0.6 ‰ (2σ). The cumulative probability-histogram for 247 

CnG (Fig. 3a) shows a unimodal distribution with a mode of 5.9 ‰; a similar distribution is 248 

observed for 91500. Neither intra-grain and inter-grain variations in δ18O nor systematic 249 

differences between cores, mantles and rims were detected (Fig. 3b). The grain-scale variation 250 

plot (Fig. 3c) reveals that all analyses lie within 2σ error of the mean and that only minor 251 

variation exists between and within crystals. However, these variations are not resolvable 252 

within the limits of analytical uncertainty. 253 



 

Zircons from AD1 are relatively enriched in 18O and display a much larger range in δ18O 254 

than those from CnG, ranging from 6.1 ‰ to 8.1 ‰ with a mean of 7.1 ‰ (n=41). A standard 255 

deviation of 0.9 ‰ (2SD) is more than twice as large as for the 91500 standard analysed in 256 

the same analytical session (0.4 ‰, 2SD, n=57) and must therefore be considered to represent 257 

real isotopic heterogeneity. The cumulative probability-histogram (Fig. 4a) shows an apparent 258 

bimodal distribution with partly overlapping modes of 6.6 ‰ and 7.3 ‰. Based on this 259 

observation the data were separated into two apparent oxygen isotope populations with mean 260 

δ18O values of 6.6 ± 0.4 ‰ (population 1, 2σ) and 7.4 ± 0.4 ‰ (population 2, 2σ). Plotting the 261 

probability-histogram of the same data separated into c1, c2 core domains, and mantles and 262 

rims (Fig. 4b) shows that each textural component (cores, rims etc.) also displays a bimodal 263 

distribution. Thus, bimodality in AD1 cannot be attributed to systematic intra-grain 264 

differences or zonations in δ18O. The grain-scale variation plot reveals that, as indicated by 265 

the cumulative probability-histogram, several values lie above and below the field defining 266 

the 2σ error of the mean for the whole AD1 data set (Fig. 4c). It also demonstrates that the 267 

large range in values results from variations both between grains (e.g. grain 16: 6.1-6.5 ‰, 268 

grain 11: 7.2-8.1 ‰) and within grains (core-mantle/rim, c1-c2 core domains and even within 269 

core domains). The largest intra-grain variation of 1.2 ‰ in grain 10 occurs between c1 (7.8 270 

‰) and c2 (6.6 ‰) core domains, and represents only about half of the full range of variation 271 

of δ18O in AD1 zircons. The largest variation between a magmatic core and rim can be 272 

observed in grain 11 (0.9 ‰) (core: 7.2 ‰, rim: 8.1 ‰) (Fig. 2a) and the largest range within 273 

a single domain in grain 9 (c2a: 6.5‰, c2b: 7.3‰) (Fig. 2b). This demonstrates that changes 274 

in δ18O do not always conform to occurrence of resorption surfaces, but also exist within a 275 

single zone. Evidence was also found of cores and rims in some zircon crystals showing no - 276 

only minor - intra-grain variations, such as grain 5 (core: 7.4 ‰, rim: 7.5‰), despite being 277 

separated by resorption surfaces (Fig. 2c). Commonly AD1 zircon crystals show an increase 278 

in δ18O with zircon growth in grains where multiple analyses (core to rim) were carried out, 279 

but grain 10 very clearly displays the opposite trend (Fig. 2d). 280 

 281 

4.3. Quartz oxygen isotope data 282 

 283 

In both intrusions, quartz crystals from tens of microns to approximately 1 mm are weakly 284 

to moderately luminescent. Almost all crystals have annealed and open cracks, with typically 285 

more weakly luminescent areas along them (Fig. 5); these are a common feature in quartz 286 



 

crystals (e.g. Valley and Graham, 1996). CL evidence of growth zoning was not generally 287 

observed, but numerous crystals have weakly luminescent rims. 288 

CnG quartz oxygen isotope data range from 10.4 ‰ to 11.4 ‰ with a mean of 10.9 ± 0.5 289 

‰ (2σ, n=22) (Table 1, Appendix 2). One analysis in a weakly luminescent (possibly 290 

hydrothermally altered) area yields a value of 12.0 ‰. AD1 quartz oxygen isotope values 291 

range from 11.3 ‰ to 12.3 ‰ with a mean of 11.7 ± 0.6 ‰ (2σ, n=27). The values from both 292 

samples display unimodal distributions (Fig. 7), and all data other than the possibly altered 293 

sample lie within error of the mean. A systematic change in composition between grain 294 

centres and rims or between grain sizes was not observed.  295 

 296 

 297 

5. Discussion 298 

 299 

The results of this study show that zircon crystals from the Lochnagar diorites display 300 

significant differences in their degree of isotopic heterogeneity. All zircons from the CnG 301 

diorite sample are homogeneous (within 2σ error of the mean) in their oxygen isotope 302 

composition, with a population mean of 6.0 ± 0.6 ‰ (2σ). Those from the AD1 diorite are 303 

heterogeneous and yield two apparent populations of 6.6 ± 0.4 ‰ and 7.4 ± 0.4 ‰.  304 

Comparison of the δ18O of zircons with those of co-existing quartz and their host whole-305 

rocks may be used to assess whether any of the oxygen isotope populations revealed in zircon 306 

are in isotopic equilibrium with either quartz or host rocks. In addition, it enables us to resolve 307 

the contrasting magmatic evolution and processes of the two diorites in more detail.  308 

 309 

5.1. Whole-rock – zircon equilibrium fractionation 310 

 311 

Equilibrium oxygen isotope fractionation factors between whole-rock and zircon Δ(WR-Zrc) 312 

vary systematically with temperature and SiO2 concentration (Valley et al., 1994, 2005). 313 

Higher silica concentrations in more evolved rocks reflect higher abundances of quartz and 314 

feldspar, which are enriched in 18O relative to zircon and responsible for higher whole-rock 315 

δ18O values. Hence, Δ(WR-Zrc) at any temperature increases with increasing whole-rock 316 

SiO2 content. Differentiation in magmas therefore has no measurable effect on δ18O values in 317 

zircon (Valley et al., 1994). At magmatic temperatures, equilibrium values for Δ(Zrc-WR) 318 

range from ~-0.5 ‰ for mafic rocks to ~-2.0 ‰ for granites according to the relationship 319 

(Lackey, 2005; Valley et al., 1994, 2005): 320 



 

 321 

Δ18O(Zrc-WR) = δ18O (Zrc) – δ18O (WR) ~ -0.0612 (wt% SiO2) + 2.5    (1) 322 

 323 

For the CnG diorite (δ18O (WR) = 7.2 ± 0.4 ‰ (n=2); SiO2 (WR) = 54.6 wt%; δ18O (Zrc) 324 

= 6.0 ± 0.6 ‰) Δ(Zrc-WR) values lie between -1.8 ‰ and -0.6 ‰ (taking the error on the 325 

analyses into account), which is in agreement with a calculated equilibrium Δ(Zrc-WR) of -326 

0.8. Thus, CnG zircons appear to be in isotopic equilibrium with their host rock (Fig. 6). 327 

Zircon crystals in the AD1 diorite (δ18O (WR) = 7.0 ± 0.4 ‰ (n=2); SiO2 (WR) = 53.0 wt%; 328 

δ18O (Zrc) = 7.1 ± 0.4 ‰) contain two apparent populations of oxygen isotope values that 329 

cannot both be in isotopic equilibrium with the host rock, and in themselves indicate isotopic 330 

disequilibrium. 331 

A change in δ18O (zircon) can only be achieved by adding material of a different oxygen 332 

isotope composition to a magma (Valley, 2003), which implies that the two apparent δ18O 333 

populations in the AD1 zircons must represent mixing of at least two components. In most 334 

cases where zircon grains show resolvable variation in δ18O between different parts of the 335 

crystal, this is manifested as an increase in δ18O from core to rim reflecting mixing of a 336 

higher-δ18O melt with the magma. However, the reverse trend has also been observed (grain 337 

10), which suggests components less enriched in 18O were also mixed into the magma at some 338 

stage. We conclude that the two apparent populations do not represent simple mixing of only 339 

two components. Instead, a more complicated scenario is envisaged in which there were at 340 

least two melt batches (a high-δ18O melt with ≥ 8.1 ‰ and a lower-δ18O melt with ≤ 6.6 ‰ 341 

representing the highest and lowest measured zircon values (rim in grain 11 and c2 domain in 342 

grain 10, respectively)). Plausibly, multiple batches mixed with the magma during zircon 343 

growth. Imperfect mixing may also have led to some of the variation observed between zircon 344 

crystals. Due to this complicated mixing history we conclude that neither major zircon 345 

population in AD1 can have been in equilibrium with the present host rock. Independent 346 

textural or geochemical evidence for magma mixing has not been recognised in AD1. 347 

The outer rims of zircon crystals are most likely to be in equilibrium with the current host 348 

rock. Comparing zircon rim and whole-rock δ18O data is complicated as zircon rims fall into 349 

low-δ18O (6.1-6.5 ‰) (1 grain) and high-δ18O (7.5-7.6 ‰) (5 grains) groups. Considering a 350 

calculated Δ(Zrc-WR) value of -0.7 ‰ (53.0 wt% SiO2) and the AD1 whole-rock composition 351 

of 7.0 ± 0.4 ‰, only the low-δ18O rims can be in isotopic equilibrium (Fig. 6). To be in 352 

equilibrium with the high-δ18O rims, the whole-rock oxygen isotope composition would have 353 

to lie between 7.8 ‰ and 8.7 ‰, and as high-δ18O rims appear to be more common they may 354 



 

be more representative of the bulk magma from which the zircons crystallised. This would 355 

suggest that the current host rock underwent later depletion in 18O, possibly by further mixing 356 

with low-δ18O components, or by hydrothermal alteration, for example by interaction with 357 

heated meteoric water (Farver and Giletti, 1989; Smith, 1981) after zircon had crystallised. 358 

Since plagioclase and biotite show only minor signs of alteration, any hydrothermal alteration 359 

would have occurred at or close to magmatic temperatures. The fact that zircons and whole-360 

rock are in isotopic equilibrium in the CnG diorite suggests that it was unaffected by 361 

alteration even though the CnG and AD1 intrusions are located only approximately 1.5 km 362 

apart from each other. Hydrothermal fluids typically have heterogeneous flow paths, differing 363 

flow durations and fluid/rock ratios, and the intensity of alteration can vary at µm to km 364 

scales (Valley and Graham, 1996). Alternatively, isotopic equilibrium between zircon and 365 

whole-rock in the CnG diorite is fortuitous. 366 

 367 

5.2. Quartz – zircon equilibrium fractionation 368 

 369 

Quartz in granite is less susceptible to hydrothermal alteration than its whole-rock host, 370 

reflecting the susceptibility of feldspar to rapid isotopic exchange with hydrothermal fluid 371 

down to temperatures of 300-400ºC. Quartz exchanges oxygen isotopes mainly by 372 

solution/re-precipitation and by slow temperature-dependent volume diffusion, exploiting 373 

fractures and crystal boundaries (Valley and Graham, 1996). Hence, if annealed cracks and 374 

obviously altered areas are avoided during analysis, the δ18O of zircon and quartz may 375 

provide a reliable indication of the state of isotopic equilibrium and of magmatic evolution.  376 

In contrast to the zircon oxygen isotope data, δ18O (Qtz) analyses from both the CnG and 377 

AD1 diorites yield unimodal oxygen isotope populations (Fig. 6) . Hence, δ18O (Qtz) in AD1 378 

and CnG provide no evidence of magma mixing. Examining the equilibrium fractionation 379 

between zircon and quartz may potentially explain this phenomenon. 380 

Equilibrium oxygen isotope fractionation factors between quartz and zircon (Δ(Qtz-Zrc)) 381 

as a function of temperature are given by the empirical equation (Valley et al., 2003):  382 

 383 

δ18OQtz-δ18OZrc = ΔQtz-Zrc ≈ 1000 ln (αQtz-Zrc) = AQtz-Zrc 106/T2    (2) 384 

 385 

where AQtz-Zrc = 2.64 (‰K2); T = temperature in degrees Kelvin. 386 

 387 



 

At 800ºC the equilibrium value of Δ(Qtz-Zrc) is 2.3 ‰. However, for diorite CnG (mean 388 

δ18O (Zrc) = 6.0 ± 0.6, mean δ18O (Qtz) = 10.9 ± 0.5‰) the calculated Δ(Qtz-Zrc) is 4.9 ± 1.1 389 

‰. Due to the complex δ18O (Zrc) distribution in AD1, the mean oxygen isotope value of 390 

zircon cannot be used for this calculation. Instead we use the lowest and highest measured 391 

zircon values (δ18O (Zrc) = 6.1-8.1 ± 0.4 ‰, mean δ18O (Qtz) = 11.7 ± 0.6 ‰), yielding 392 

Δ(Qtz-Zrc) of 5.6-3.6 ± 1.0 ‰. Taking the error into account, the Δ(Qtz-Zrc) value is at least 393 

1.2 ‰ higher in CnG and 0.3 ‰ higher in AD1 than the calculated value of 2.3 ‰ for isotopic 394 

equilibrium at 800ºC using equation (2). A temperature of 700ºC would permit equilibrium 395 

between only the highest δ18O-zircons observed in the AD1 diorite and quartz (and only if the 396 

error is taken into account). We conclude that zircon and quartz are not in isotopic 397 

equilibrium.  398 

Other authors (e.g. King and Valley, 2001; Monani and Valley, 2001) have found that 399 

quartz does not always preserve magmatic δ18O values as robustly as zircon, due to post-400 

magmatic hydrothermal diffusive oxygen exchange and alteration. However, the lack of 401 

oxygen isotope heterogeneity along cracks and crystal boundaries or between different quartz 402 

crystal sizes in AD1 and CnG suggests that in both samples quartz has essentially retained its 403 

oxygen isotope composition from the time of crystallisation and therefore high δ18O (Qtz) was 404 

not caused by hydrothermal alteration or closed-system exchange with feldspar. We conclude 405 

that in the CnG diorite quartz crystallised (or completely recrystallised) from late magmatic or 406 

high-temperature post-magmatic (subsolidus) fluids with high δ18O after zircon had ceased to 407 

crystallise. The analysed zircons may comtain a very thin outer rim that is in equilibrium with 408 

quartz, but due to the spatial resolution of the ion microprobe this is not detectable. Quartz in 409 

AD1 also forms a homogeneous oxygen isotope population in contrast to co-existing zircon, 410 

and hence disequilibrium between quartz and zircon, and a similar may also be assumed.  411 

In summary, both zircon and quartz in the Lochnagar diorites preserve their oxygen 412 

isotope compositions from the time of crystallisation. However, textural and isotopic evidence 413 

strongly suggests that zircon and quartz crystallised at different times, and hence we conclude 414 

that they represent different magma (or fluid) compositions. As oxygen isotope evidence of 415 

magma mixing was only found in AD1 zircons and not in quartz, the 18O/16O of the AD1 416 

magma (or late magmatic fluid) must have been completely homogenised and relatively more 417 
18O-enriched at the stage of quartz crystallisation. 418 

 419 

5.3. Petrogenetic evolution model 420 

 421 



 

The granites and diorites of the Lochnagar pluton belong to a suite of late Caledonian I-422 

type intrusions in Scotland whose protoliths are thought to be “igneous” or “infracrustal” 423 

insofar as these protoliths have not experienced a weathering cycle (Chappell and Stephens, 424 

1988). I-type granitic rocks are widely considered to be the products of either (1) (re)melting 425 

of deep-crustal igneous rocks, implying that they are the products of crustal differentiation 426 

and recycling rather than crustal growth; or (2) the interaction (by melting or assimilation) of 427 

mantle-derived (mafic) magmas with older crustal rocks, implying the generation and growth 428 

of new continental crust (e.g. Kemp and Hawkesworth, 2005).  429 

Zircons in equilibrium with pristine mantle melts have δ18O of 5.3 ± 0.6 ‰ (2σ, Valley et 430 

al., 1998). This value is insensitive to modification by differentiation since whole-rock δ18O 431 

and Δ(melt -Zrc) increase in parallel as differentiation and accompanying increase of SiO2 432 

proceed (Valley et al., 1994). The occurrence of zircons with δ18O > 5.6 ‰ in dioritic rocks 433 

thus indicates that the protoliths contained an 18O-enriched supracrustal component or an 434 

altered igneous source, and/or represent the the interaction of mantle-derived magmas with 435 

supracrustal materials. 436 

Zircon crystals in the Lochnagar diorites are enriched in 18O by an average of 0.7 ‰ to 2.1 437 

‰ relative to pristine mantle values (δ18O (CnG) = 6.0 ± 0.6 ‰; δ18O (AD1) = 7.1 ± 0.4 ‰), 438 

indicating the involvement of 18O-enriched crustal protoliths (supracrustal rocks or altered 439 

igneous rocks) in the their generation or evolution, either as remelted protoliths or by 440 

assimilation or mixing of such protoliths in mantle-derived mafic magmas. Evidence for the 441 

involvement of mantle-derived melts may be preserved in zircon crystals with δ18O < 5.9 ‰ 442 

in the CnG diorites that overlap into the mantle field (Fig. 3). These may have crystallised 443 

early in the crystallisation history of the CnG diorite in order to capture evidence of a mantle 444 

component before any magma mixing processes took place similar to those recorded in diorite 445 

AD1. On a wider scale, mafic enclaves in granites and the occurrence of appinites, 446 

lamprophyres and rare gabbroic intrusions of late Caledonian (430-400 Ma) age indicate an 447 

indirect role for mantle-derived melts in the genesis of the late Caledonian granites in 448 

Scotland (Strachan et al., 2002). However, the absence of any persuasive evidence of a 449 

pristine mantle source in the δ18O (Zrc) data for the Lochnagar diorites suggest an origin 450 

dominated by remelting of mafic lower crustal sources and crustal differentiation rather than 451 

crustal growth. On the other hand, the δ18O (Zrc) values are not strongly 18O-enriched, and a 452 

large supracrustal contribution by for example Dalradian Supergroup metasedimentary host 453 

rocks can therefore be ruled out. 454 



 

Several models have been proposed for the origin of intermediate and silicic calc-alkaline 455 

magmas. These include fractional crystallisation of mantle-derived basalt or basaltic andesite 456 

in shallow crustal magma chambers (e.g. Grove et al., 1997; Pichavant, 1992; Sisson and 457 

Grove, 1993) or at/close to the Moho (e.g. Annen and Sparks, 2002; Mortazavi and Sparks, 458 

2003; Müntener et al., 2001; Prouteau and Scaillet, 2003), and dehydration melting in lower 459 

or middle crust induced by intrusion of hot, hydrous, mafic, mantle-derived magma (e.g. 460 

Jackson et al., 2003; Petford and Atherton, 1996; Smith and Leeman, 1987). Based on 461 

numerical modelling and experimental data Annen and Sparks (2002) have proposed the 462 

existence of ‘deep crustal hot zones’ and have recently applied this model (Annen et al., 463 

2006) to the generation of intermediate and silicic igneous rocks in subduction zone settings. 464 

The development of deep crustal hot zones results from repeated intrusion of mantle-465 

derived hydrous basalt sills into the lower crust, where melts are generated either by (1) 466 

differentiation of the basalt sills to produce residual and more siliceous H2O-rich melts, or by 467 

(2) partial melting of pre-existing crustal rocks (including early basalt sills). Mixing of 468 

residual melts (or mafic mantle melts) and crustal partial melts creates a large range of 469 

intermediate and silicic melts with variably 18O-enriched compositions. The efficiency of melt 470 

production in deep crustal hot zones largely depends on the amount of intruding basalt, the 471 

level of emplacement in the crust, the rate of emplacement and the composition of the lower 472 

and middle crust. Residual melts are most efficiently produced by differentiation of basalt at 473 

deep crustal levels. In contrast, the largest amounts of crustal partial melts are generated either 474 

by random basalt sill injection over extended periods of time at different mid- and lower 475 

crustal levels, heating the crust from below and above, or by emplacement of sills at the 476 

contact with a fertile upper crust. Thus, the basalt sills predominantly act as a heat source 477 

required for generation of crustal partial melts, but do not necessarily represent the dominant 478 

component in the generated melts. After melt generation, melts segregate and, depending on 479 

their H2O content, density, viscosity and ascent path, ascend more or less rapidly into shallow 480 

reservoirs in the upper crust where they undergo crystallisation by degassing and cooling 481 

(Annen et al., 2006).  482 

The tectonic setting that led to intrusion of the late Caledonian ‘I-type’ magmatism in 483 

Scotland is still controversial. The late Caledonian granites have commonly been linked to a 484 

subduction zone setting (Brown, 1991; Brown et al., 1985; Soper, 1986; Stephens and 485 

Halliday, 1984; Stephenson et al., 1999; Thirlwall, 1981, 1982, 1988), and more recently a 486 

slab-breakoff model has been proposed (Atherton and Ghani, 2002). Based on the complexity 487 

of the zircon oxygen isotope data observed in the AD1 diorite magma generation in a ‘deep 488 



 

crustal hot zone’ may provide a suitable model to explain the generation of the Lochnagar 489 

diorites. As neither CnG nor AD1 diorites contain populations of zircons with pristine mantle 490 

δ18O signatures the diorites do not appear to have formed by simple closed-system fractional 491 

crystallisation of contemporaneous mantle-derived melts. Assimilation and fractional 492 

crystallisation may explain the zircon oxygen isotope composition of the CnG diorite. 493 

However, the observed increase and decrease in δ18O (zircon) with zircon growth in the AD1 494 

diorite, which indicates mixing or assimilation of lower and higher δ18O materials, is 495 

inconsistent with this process. We therefore propose that the diorites formed in a deep crustal 496 

hot zone either by (1) mixing of residual melts and crustal partial melts, or by (2) partial 497 

melting of a mafic lower crust. Model 1 implies that zircons with mantle-like δ18O values 498 

represent a contemporary ~420 Ma mantle-derived component, hence new crust, whereas in 499 

model 2 mantle-like zircons reflect melting of old lower crust with a mantle-like composition, 500 

hence crustal differentiation. Based on oxygen isotope data alone it is not possible to 501 

distinguish between these two models, but due to the overall small number of mantle-like 502 

zircons crustal recycling appears to have been the dominant process.  503 

Valuable information was also gained about the magmatic evolution of the dioritic 504 

magmas, which appear to differ significantly. The homogeneity in δ18O of the CnG zircons 505 

suggests they precipitated from a single homogeneous magma and did not experience open-506 

system processes during zircon growth. In contrast, the AD1 magma experienced at least two 507 

mixing events involving a high δ18O (≥ 8.1 ‰) and a lower-δ18O melt (≤ 6.6 ‰). As these 508 

mixing events appear to have occurred during zircon growth, they probably took place at 509 

shallow crustal levels after ascent. The juxtaposition of two or more magmas of differing δ18O 510 

is consistent with a model of incremental assembly of melt batches in the AD pluton. 511 

Resorption surfaces between cores and rims or between mantles do not appear to represent the 512 

timing of mixing as (1) a shift in δ18O between cores and rims was not always observed, (2) 513 

variations in δ18O exist within single zones, and (3) zircons from both the CnG and AD1 514 

diorites contain resorption surfaces, but no evidence of mixing was found in CnG. Thus, these 515 

surfaces are more likely to represent local differences in the growth environment due to 516 

fluctuations in Zr content. In both diorites quartz crystallised late from homogenised, high-517 

δ18O melt or fluid, is thus not in equilibrium with zircon and shows no evidence of magma 518 

mixing. After zircon and quartz crystallisation, diorite AD1, and perhaps also the CnG diorite, 519 

may have been affected by high-temperature hydrothermal alteration by infiltration of hot 520 

meteoric fluids, resulting in a decrease in whole-rock oxygen isotope composition. 521 

 522 



 

 523 

6. Conclusions 524 

 525 

1) High-precision in-situ SIMS oxygen isotope analysis reveals small (<< 1 ‰) variations in 526 

oxygen isotope composition in zircon and quartz crystals in Scottish late Caledonian 527 

diorites at a spatial resolution of around 20 µm.  528 

2) Zircon in the Cul nan Gad diorite intrusion yields a unimodal distribution of oxygen 529 

isotope values with a mean of 6.0 ± 0.6 ‰, whereas zircon in the Allt Darrarie diorite 530 

intrusion yields two apparent populations with means of 6.6 ± 0.4 ‰, and 7.4 ± 0.4 ‰. 531 

The δ18O composition of zircon preserved in growing crystals in the latter diorite can only 532 

evolve by open-system changes to the magma composition, so the presence of two 533 

populations of oxygen isotope values in zircon represents a cryptic record of magma 534 

mixing during zircon crystallisation. Detailed examination of the grain-scale variations 535 

reveals increases as well as decreases in δ18O with zircon growth. This suggests that the 536 

two apparent populations do not represent simple mixing between two components, but 537 

indicates a more complicated process involving additional magma component(s). 538 

3)  Quartz oxygen isotope data show no evidence of a mixing event. Evaluation of Δ(Qtz-539 

Zrc) values shows that quartz and zircon are not in equilibrium in either diorite host. This 540 

is interpreted to reflect quartz crystallisation late in the sequence, at lower temperatures 541 

and from a higher-δ18O magma well after the mixing events in the Allt Darrarie magma. 542 

4)  Whole-rock and zircon oxygen isotope values appear to be in equilibrium in the Cul nan 543 

Gad diorite, although this may be fortuitous. In the Allt Darrarie diorite, the whole-rock 544 

δ18O value is too low, which indicates that it experienced further mixing or more likely 545 

hydrothermal alteration that did not affect either zircon or quartz. 546 

5)  The Lochnagar diorites are thought to have been generated in a ‘deep crustal hot zone’ by 547 

either (1) mixing of residual melts and crustal partial melts indicating that they 548 

incorporate new crust, or (2) melting of mafic lower crustal rocks, indicating crustal 549 

recycling. Based on oxygen isotope data alone it is not possible to distinguish between 550 

these two models, but the small number of zircons with mantle-like δ18O values is 551 

consistent with an origin dominated by crustal differentiation rather than crustal growth. A 552 

large supracrustal contribution can be ruled out. 553 

6) Zircons from the Cul nan Gad diorite crystallised from a homogeneous melt; its magma 554 

did not experience open-system changes during zircon growth. Allt Darrarie diorite 555 

zircons experienced at least two mixing events during zircon growth. 556 



 

7)  A combined zircon, quartz and whole-rock oxygen isotope approach is a powerful way to 557 

constrain the petrogenetic evolution of plutons from early crystallisation to late alteration. 558 

However, only high-precision in-situ ion microprobe analysis of zircon is capable of 559 

revealing the cryptic record of multiple magma mixing events observed in the Allt 560 

Darrarie diorite. 561 

 562 
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Figure Captions 773 

 774 

Fig. 1: Geological sketch map of the Lochnagar pluton (after Smith et al., 2001). Lochnagar 775 

comprises three main granite (L1, L2, L3) intrusions, several marginal diorite intrusions and 776 

late intrusions of microgranite. This paper focuses on the Cul nan Gad (CnG) and Allt 777 

Darrarie (AD1) diorites (stars indicate sample locations). 778 

 779 

Fig. 2: CL images of zircon crystals representative of zircons from the CnG and AD1 diorites 780 

with oxygen isotope and U-Pb data (circles indicate position of oxygen isotope analyses, 781 

ovals of U-Pb analyses; error on δ18O is ± 0.4‰ (2σ); scale bar = 50 µm). 782 

a) Zircon grain (AD1 grain 11) consisting of large resorbed, weakly luminescent core (c1) and 783 

moderately luminescent rim. Note the large increase in δ18O between core and rim. 784 

b) Crystal (AD1 grain 9) comprises weakly luminescent unzoned inner core (c1), oscillatory 785 

zoned outer core (c2) and a rim. Both δ18O values are from within c2, but vary by 0.8‰. 786 

c) Zircon (AD1 grain 5) shows similar zoning pattern as b), but has two resorption surfaces. 787 

Core and rim analyses are identical within error. 788 

d) Zoning is similar to b) and c) with c1, c2, mantles and a rim (AD1 grain 10). Here the c1 is 789 

1.2‰ higher than c2, thus zoning is opposite to a). 790 

e) Zircon grain lacks obvious c1 core domain (AD1 grain 17). 791 

 792 

Fig. 3: Cumulative probability-histograms and grain-scale variation plot of zircon crystals 793 

from the CnG diorite. 794 

a) CnG zircons show a narrow range in δ18O values and a single mode. 795 

b) Unimodal distribution can be observed in all crystal parts. 796 

c) All data points lie within error of the mean (light-grey area). 797 

 798 

Fig. 4: Cumulative probability-histograms and grain-scale variation plot of zircon crystals 799 

from the AD1 diorite. 800 

a) AD1 zircons display a much larger range than CnG zircons and an apparent bimodal 801 

distribution. 802 

b) Data are separated into the different crystal parts; bimodality can be observed in all parts. 803 

c) Data are more scattered and not all lie within error of the mean. Prominent inter-grain 804 

variation in δ18O occurs between e.g. grains 7 and 16, intra-grain variation between inner and 805 



 

outer core (grain 9), core and rim (grain 11). δ18O commonly increases with zircon growth 806 

except in grain 10. Bin widths of histograms equal 1SD, error bars are 2σ. 807 

 808 

Fig. 5: CL image of representative quartz crystal (CnG, grain 9) with oxygen isotope data. 809 

Quartz contains open and re-crystallised cracks as well as lower-CL areas along its grain 810 

margins. Error: ± 0.5‰ (2σ), scale bar = 200 µm. 811 

 812 

Fig. 6: Cumulative probability-histograms of quartz δ18O data. Both diorites comprise single 813 

quartz populations. Outlier in CnG represents analysis on altered area along a microcrack. 814 

 815 

Fig. 7: Evaluation of equilibrium between zircon (Zrc), quartz (Qtz) and whole-rock (WR). 816 

‘Calculated WR’ and ‘calculated quartz’ are calculated using equations (1) and (2) (see text); 817 

calculations include the error on the zircon analysis. 818 

AD1: Zircon is not in equilibrium with quartz or whole-rock. Measured whole-rock is too low 819 

to be in equilibrium with zircon, which suggests it was affected by hydrothermal alteration 820 

after zircon crystallisation. 821 

CnG: Zircon and quartz are not in equilibrium as measured quartz δ18O is considerably higher 822 

than the calculated quartz value, which suggests quartz crystallised late in sequence. Zircon 823 

and whole-rock are in equilibrium. Low modal percentage of elevated quartz in whole-rock (< 824 

5 %) did not shift whole-rock out of equilibrium. 825 
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